Phoenix World Burn Congress

Dates: October 22, 2020 – October 24, 2022

Location: Omni Providence and Rhode Island Convention Center

General Schedule:

1. Walk of Remembrance on Thursday, 10/22 early evening followed by Kick-Off Event
2. Keynote speakers to begin on Friday, 10/23
3. General sessions, Open Mic, Social Options, Wellness Center, Youth + Family Program, Support Groups will run on 10/23 + 10/24
4. Talent Show on Friday 10/23 in the evening
5. Closing celebration on Saturday 10/24 in the evening

To help you prepare for Phoenix WBC, here are some of the anticipated expenses ($USD):

1. In-Person Registration Fee for 2020:
   - Early Bird Regular Registration - $278
     - Full Price Regular Registration (price increase on Sept 22nd at midnight) - $385
   - Nursing Contact Hours +$60

Virtual Registration:

- General Registration - $0
- Nursing Contact Hours +$60

Registration link: Will be provided once registration opens in June 2020
2. Hotel stay at Omni Providence:

$197 + tax/fee per night = **Estimated** to come out to **$222.61 per night**

How to reserve your room:

1. Click on the link provided on our website:
2. Click on or type in this link:
   https://www.omnihotels.com/hotels/providence/meetings/phoenix-soc-for-burn-survivors-10172020
3. Call: 401-596-8000 or 888-444-6664 and ask to speak with reservations.
   Please mention that you are attending Phoenix World Burn Congress or Phoenix Society for Burn Survivors to get the secured rate noted above.

**If you are in need of an accessible room, please contact Megan Tinney at mtinney@phoenix-society.org or 616-208-1140.**

3. Flight:

Depends on where you are flying to and from – estimate around $500-600 round trip. Plan to increase this amount if you are travelling from outside of the contiguous United States.

T.F. Green Airport in Providence, Rhode Island (Airport Code: PVD) is the closest airport to the conference center and will be the only airport where transportation will be provided from. We are unable to provide transportation to/from Boston’s, Logan Airport.

4. Transportation:

Will only be provided to/from T.F. Green Airport in Providence, Rhode Island (Airport Code: PVD). Transportation will only be provided on:
• Thursday, October 22\textsuperscript{nd} from T.F. Green Airport to the Omni Providence
• Sunday, October 25\textsuperscript{th} from the Omni Providence to T.F. Green Airport

5. Meals:

There will be a few meals provided during the week but please be sure to budget for food and incidentals – around \$75 per day per person.

Provided meals (i.e. those included with registration) are yet to be determined.

*We suggest that you plan to bring some extra money for incidentals

6. Special needs – please contact Megan Tinney via: mtinney@phoenix-society.org